Conference Course (Pedagogy)
Spring 2020
Instructor Information
Instructors:
Dr. Terri Sánchez, Senior Lecturer in Flute (249)
Music Office Telephone Number: 817-272-3471
Email:
terri.sanchez@uta.edu
Faculty Profile:
Office Hours: By appointment
Course Information:
Time and Place of Class Meetings: Once weekly in Office 249
Description of Course Content:
Flute pedagogy focuses on teaching all aspects of high-quality musical performance including effective practice, excellent
rhythm, beautiful sound, clear articulation, score study, listening, ensemble skills, intonation, pacing, stylistic awareness,
stage presence and more. The specific course requirements are tailored by the instructor to meet the individual
student’s needs.
Student Learning Outcomes:
Students should demonstrate an ability to teach and encourage consistent improvement and thorough preparation in
flute lessons. As a result of research, hands on experience and ongoing discussions with the instructor of this course, the
student will his/her own teaching style and strategies in preparation for future teaching experiences.
Required Textbooks and Other Course Materials:
1. Intelligent Music Teaching by Robert Duke
2. The Natty Professor by Tim Gunn
3. Weekly research assignments (articles and chapters), printed and organized as discussed with instructor
4. Video camera (or phone with video camera) to record sample lessons
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Descriptions of major assignments and examinations:
1 – Read, take notes and discuss both required books and all assigned articles and chapters. Be prepared with
meaningful discussion points each week.
2 – Create a collection of pedagogy resources (organized as discussed with professor) for future use.
3– Record 3 sample lessons and provide links by the deadlines indicated in the course schedule. Incorporate major
discussion points in each sample lesson, demonstrating consistent improvement with each new lesson experience.
Grading Information
20% Weekly discussions/preparation
30% Collection of pedagogy resources (articles, chapters, notes, summaries, etc.)
50% Sample lesson videos (demonstrating key concepts from the course and consistent improvement)
Expectations for Out-of-Class Study: Thorough reading and note taking of all assigned materials.
Course Schedule:
Week of Jan 27th Meeting – Duke Chapter 1, Gunn Chapter 1, Lesson discussion
Week of Feb 3rd Meeting – Duke Chapter 2, Gunn Chapter 2, First pedagogy article
Week of Feb 10th Meeting – Duke Chapter 3, Gunn Chapter 3, Second pedagogy article
Week of Feb 17th Meeting – Duke Chapter 4, Gunn Chapter 4, Third pedagogy article
Week of Feb 24th Meeting – Duke Chapter 5, Gunn Chapter 5, FIRST LESSON VIDEO DUE
Week of March 2nd Meeting – Duke TBD, Gunn TBD, discuss video
Week of March 16th Meeting – Duke TBD, Gunn TBD, Pedagogy Articles 4-5
Week of March 23rd Meeting – SECOND VIDEO LESSON DUE, Pedagogy Articles 6-8
Week of March 30th Meeting – Pedagogy Articles 9-10, Discuss Video
Week of April 6th Meeting – Pedagogy Articles 11-12, Show progress on resource collection (discuss new assignments)
Week of April 13th Meeting – THIRD VIDEO LESSON DUE, Show additional resource collection assignments
Week of April 20th Meeting – Discuss video and lesson plan assignment
Week of April 27th Meeting – Discuss lesson plan and repertoire assignment
Week of May 4th Meeting – Discuss repertoire, see final resource collection and wrap up semester

As instructor of this course, I reserve the right to adjust the course schedule as needed. ~ Dr. Terri Sánchez
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UTA students are encouraged to review the below institutional policies and informational sections and reach out to the specific office with any
questions. To view this institutional information, please visit (http://www.uta.edu/provost/administrative-forms/course-syllabus/index.php) which
includes the following policies among others:

Drop Policy

Disability Accommodations

Title IX Policy

Academic Integrity

Student Feedback Survey

Final Exam Schedule
Additional Information
Attendance:
At The University of Texas at Arlington, taking attendance is not required but attendance is a critical indicator of student success. Each faculty
member is free to develop his or her own methods of evaluating students’ academic performance, which includes establishing course-specific
policies on attendance. As the instructor of this section, As the instructor of this section, I require 100% attendance at all lessons, classes, flute
studio performances and events described in this syllabus. Only illness with proper medical documentation or academic conflicts (with
appropriate advanced notice) are reasons for missing any required class or event. However, while UT Arlington does not require instructors to
take attendance in their courses, the U.S. Department of Education requires that the University have a mechanism in place to mark when Federal
Student Aid recipients “begin attendance in a course.” UT Arlington instructors will report when students begin attendance in a course as part of
the final grading process. Specifically, when assigning a student a grade of F, faculty report must the last date a student attended their class based
on evidence such as a test, participation in a class project or presentation, or an engagement online via Canvas. This date is reported to the
Department of Education for federal financial aid recipients.
Emergency Exit Procedures:
Should we experience an emergency event that requires evacuation of the building, students should exit the room and move toward the nearest
exit, which is located down the main stairway and out the door by the music office. When exiting the building during an emergency, do not take an
elevator but use the stairwells instead. Faculty members and instructional staff will assist students in selecting the safest route for evacuation and
will make arrangements to assist individuals with disabilities.
Student Support Services:
UT Arlington provides a variety of resources and programs designed to help students develop academic skills, deal with personal situations, and
better understand concepts and information related to their courses. Resources include tutoring by appointment, drop-in tutoring, mentoring
(time management, study skills, etc.), major-based learning centers, counseling, and federally funded programs. For individualized referrals,
students may call the Maverick Resource Hotline at 817-272-6107, send a message to resources@uta.edu, or view the information at Resource
Hotline (http://www.uta.edu/studentsuccess/success-programs/programs/resource-hotline.php).
IDEAS Center:
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The IDEAS Center (https://www.uta.edu/ideas/) (2 Floor of Central Library) offers FREE tutoring and mentoring to all students with a focus on
transfer students, sophomores, veterans and others undergoing a transition to UT Arlington. Students can drop in or check the schedule of
available peer tutors at www.uta.edu/IDEAS, or call (817) 272-6593.
The English Writing Center (411LIBR):
The Writing Center offers FREE tutoring in 15-, 30-, 45-, and 60-minute face-to-face and online sessions to all UTA students on any phase of their
UTA coursework. Register and make appointments online at the Writing Center (https://uta.mywconline.com). Classroom visits, workshops, and
specialized services for graduate students and faculty are also available. Please see Writing Center: OWL for detailed information on all our
programs and services.
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The Library’s 2 floor Academic Plaza (http://library.uta.edu/academic-plaza) offers students a central hub of support services, including IDEAS
Center, University Advising Services, Transfer UTA and various college/school advising hours. Services are available during the library’s hours of
operation.
Emergency Phone Numbers
In case of an on-campus emergency, call the UT Arlington Police Department at 817-272-3003 (non-campus phone), 2-3003 (campus phone). You
may also dial 911. Non-emergency number 817-272-3381
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